**Introduction to Break Dancing & Hip Hop**

**Monthly Classes:**  
June - May 2019

**Ages 6 & up**

**Monday, 4:30 - 5:30 pm**

At the Goose Creek Activity Center

---

**Students should wear athletic attire and tennis shoes with ankle support.**

**Monthly Fee:** $50R/$55NR

---

**Instructor:** Jamal Tisdale. Jamal has over 10 years of teaching and choreograph experience working with kids, adults, and professionals. Jamal is working locally with youth dance crews, studios, and art organizations. Jamal continues to express his passion for dance by performing at events, concerts, and shows through the south east.

---

A great start to learning the fundamentals of Break Dancing and Hip Hop through high energy choreography and improvisations. Students will explore the basic techniques of breaking and funk styles such as popping, locking, and waving and various street and industry styles of hip hop movement while building on coordination and musicality skills. This class challenges kids creativity, develops discipline and promotes a positive image for the young ambitious dancer in a fun learning environment.

---

For more information call the Goose Creek Community Center 569-4242 or visit www.cityofgoosecreek.com